
Looking for total solution of Skin 

Features & Application :
Excellent and quick treatment result.
Safe for use with no side effect, burn, discomfort to patient.
Suitable for most skin type including dark one.
Fast treatment on large areas 4 cm2 every 3-4 second.
Based on laser module lamp technology with water-cooling system.
Ergonomically designed hand piece with seven optical filters to treat 

Hair reduction,Vessel Removal (Vascular lesions),  Acne treatment.                          

Intense Pulse Light(IPL)

Affordable, Reliable

V Smart Health Care Device
Care You Can believe in 
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Introduction...

IPL therapy is considered as a non-ablative 
resurfacing technique, which means that it targets 
the lower layers of skin, dermis without affecting 
the top layers of skin (epidermis).
The advantage of IPL therapy is it’s minimal down 
time- a patient can often have the procedure done 
in their lunch break & return to work immediately 
afterwards.

IPL system work on the same principle as Laser in which light
energy is absorbed into particular target cells with color in 
the skin. The light energy is converted into heat energy 
which causes damage to the specific target area. IPL system 
are different to Laser in which they deliver many wave 
length in each pulse of light instead of just one wave length

Technical Specifications :
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Disply screen                     7.4 inch color touch screen
output power                   1500 W
Laser Light Energy              1-50 J
RF Energy                         1-50 J                  
Pulse Duration                   1-9.9ms
Pulse dealy                        1-9.9sec
Pulse /Discharge interval     1-4sec
Pulse No.                          1.6
Cooling system                  Semiconductor, air & water cooling
Skin Cooling temp             <-3 - 10°c
Operating Voltage             AC 220V/50Hz

Range of Cosmetology Products
Diode Laser 808nm
Q Switch ND Yag Laser
RF Exited Co2 Laser
Microdermabrasion
Cosmo Chair 

Skin Rejuvenation.
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